


Announcing A Tapestry of Stallions 
We Invite You to Join the SMF Breeding Continuum 

from Desert Antiquity to Modern Treasures
In our 20 years as breeders of fine straight Egyptian Arabian horses, Henry and I have 
witnessed the weaving and intertwining of bloodlines, strains and families. We have 
experienced this as well in the lives of people from around the world who are the keep-
ers of these very special horses. In a way, we create a beautiful tapestry, as our lives with 
the horses’ traits woven together. This “fabric” is a continuum of horses, breeders and 
owners with a global impact.

Throughout our years in the Egyptian breeders community, our goal has been to sup-
port and encourage others breeders and to share the benefits of breeding to straight 
Egyptian stallions. This year we are offering special rates for the services of our Silver 
Maple stallions and two new stallions standing at SMF, owned by international breeders 
from Egypt and Qatar. These exceptional straight Egyptian stallions are the Gold, Silver 
and Bronze threads you can weave into the fabric of your breeding program to ensure 
and enhance its lasting quality. 

This special opportunity includes offering our personal support, sharing the knowledge 
base we have gathered over the years, as well as sharing in your own experiences. After 
more than twenty years of dedication to straight Egyptian horses, we value the phi-
losophies we have learned from others, as well as the personal hands-on experience 
with the Arabian horses of SMF. It would be our honor to give back some of what we 
have gained through our involvement with the straight Egyptian horses and the people 
whose passion it is to breed them. 

We invite you to become a part of the very real and colorful global tapestry woven from 
the bloodlines of the exquisite straight Egyptian Arabians - meet with us at the Egyptian 
Event beginning June 4th-9th, or join us in August for the second “Fun Summer Gather-
ing”, an educational weekend.

Purchase One of Three Packages offered…
Senior StallionS available
- Simeon Shai 
    (via proven frozen semen)
- BB Thee Renegade 
    (via proven frozen semen)
- Ali Saroukh
- Majestic Noble SMF

Junior StallionS available
- Symbolic SMF
- Jasoor SMF
- Khaled KA, owned by Elamira Stud
- Marajh KA, owned by Al Jood Stud

Golden thread level:
Three (3) breedings to 

SMF Senior Stallions 

Silver thread level:
Three (3) breedings: 

One Senior Stallion & 
Two Junior Stallions

bronze thread level:
Three (3) breedings to 

Junior Stallions
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